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Flight Fast Track opens
at Punta Gorda Airport

Punta Gorda Airport am1ounced
Flight Fast Track has opened and
welcomed owners David Schall and
Craig Scully "to the PGD family."
Flight Fast Track is one of the
only accelerated flight training
schools in the state of Florida. The
school offered a three-week accel
erated private pilot cow·se, along
with accelerated courses in instn1ment training, CFI training and
commercial n1ulti-engine and com
mercial single engine courses.
It also offers self-paced train
ing for those learning to fly on
their own time. The airp ort said in
a release that FFT's David Schall
"loves showing people the possi
bilities of flight. Where it can take
you, how you get there, how it can
FLIGHT See page 8
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Diversification – it’s desirable in a stock portfolio, in a worker’s skill set – and in a region’s
economy.
Florida Gulf Coast University’s Regional Economic Research Institute studies diversification of
industries in our region.
For the second quarter of 2018 – it had these takeaways:

•
•

•
Industry diversification increased regionally during the April-through-June
period of 2018. The area spanning Collier, Lee, Charlotte, Hendry and Glades counties ranked
eighth out of all 24 workforce regions in Florida.
The Naples-Immokalee-Marco Island MSA ranked second in the state for industry diversification, rising three spots
from the previous quarter.
Lee County, also known as the Cape Coral-Fort Myers Metropolitan Statistical Area, edged up to the sixth mostdiverse MSA out of the 22 in Florida. Its Industry Diversification Index not only increased from the previous quarter
and previous year: It rose to the highest level since 2003.
However, a look at the past nine quarters showed the industry diversification index for Collier trending “slightly
downward,” said Christopher Westley, economic institute director.

•

Punta Gorda’s MSA remained unchanged in the rankings, measuring as the second-lowest MSA for industry
diversity in the state.
Charlotte County will become more diverse as its population grows, but for now, most of its industries cater to
retirees, according to Westley.
Developments in recent years, such as Allegiant’s explosive growth at Punta Gorda Airport, Allegiant’s plans for a
massive condo-hotel resort along Charlotte Harbor, and the expansion of Cheney Brothers, a food & beverage
service distributor, are helpful, Westley said.

•

The state's diversification index increased, ranking it 20th-most diversified among the 50 states.
Who cares about these numbers?
Employment and economic development folks, to name a few.
Diversity of industries helps make an area look attractive to companies pondering relocation, because it means
partners and spouses of workers affected by a move have better opportunities for finding employment.
“Definitely, we’re not fully diversified like a big city, but opportunities do exist,"
said Janeth Castrejon, spokeswoman for CareerSource Southwest Florida.

Castrejon noted that assisting dual-career households was one of the challenges CareerSource tackled when Hertz
Corp. relocated its headquarters from New Jersey to Bonita Springs.
Perhaps even more importantly, industry diversification helps the overall economy.
“A more-diverse economy will have more-sustained growth during economic expansions,”
Westley said.
Southwest Florida’s dominant industries are tourism/hospitality, retailing, agriculture – and
during economic prosperity – construction.
The purpose of FGCU’s quarterly Industry Diversification Report is “to create discussions on
the benefits” of attracting additional high-skill, high-wage industries that are less subject to
ups and downs of business cycles and seasons, according to Westley.
For example, “we want Arthrex-y manufacturing,” Westley said, referring to the influential
Naples-based medical device maker. It’s a company with a global reach and one in which its
output is less affected by recessionary times.
With a diversified economy, Westley said, “you get more sustainable growth during boom
times – and the (economic) corrections wouldn’t be as severe.”

M o r e a b o u t th e in d e x

The Industry Diversification Index (IDI) is computed by:

•
•
•

Identifying the top five industries in a given area;
Adding the estimated number of workers for these industries; and
Dividing that sum by the total number of workers in that area.
Some of the Industry Diversification Project findings for the second quarter of 2018:

•
•
•
•

The Palm Bay-Melbourne-Titusville MSA had the highest IDI.
The Gainesville MSA had the lowest IDI.
The most industry-diverse states in the country were South Carolina, Georgia and North Carolina.
The least industry-diverse states were Maine, West Virginia and Nevada.

https://www.naplesnews.com/story/news/2019/01/02/collier-county-jobs-fgcu-report-shows-collier-moves-upindustry-diversification-index/2461764002/
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A LIFE ON THE WATER • CAPT. VAN HUBBARD

The new year
is looking up

Make your plans now to enjoy
the water while things are good
Between the news and social media,
moods seem to be bouncing more than
our temperatures. Our holiday weather
had some cool days but 2018 ended
warm, and forecasts for January look
warm too. Our weather patterns seem to
be as radical as folks’ perception.
Is your glass half-full or running
half-empty? Either way, it’s 8 ounces in
a 16-ounce glass; only your perception
changes. I find the brighter outlook is
better. If you expect doom and gloom,
it will happen. Everyone remembers
“Field of Dreams” — “If you build it,
they will come.” Take a chance on good
things happening. Every time you make a
cast, you hope to catch fish. Fishing is by
nature optimistic.
I hear varied reports on our beaches.
Some enjoy their beach adventures; others
complain about smelly sand in some spots.
Counties north of us had the insight to
remove fish as they came ashore rather
than let them rot on the beaches for days.
Perhaps this contributes to the problems
some encounter. Maybe our Charlotte
County officials can learn from our
neighbors and be prepared to deal with
this problem proactively next time. The
sooner we remove dead fish from waters
and beaches the better. There are health
issues as well as the ugly stinking corpses.
Visitors are still coming to our area,
according to Punta Gorda airport
numbers. Let’s be sure we have an
environment they can enjoy. According to
several published reports, we had more
untreated sewage spills in Sarasota and
Pinellas counties during recent rains. This
is unacceptable and dangerous to us and
our economy.
At some point our county governments
must balance growth with sustainable
economy. Impact fees need to cover the
impacts of new growth on our roads,
schools, and especially sewage and water
systems. If we keep seeing spills after
every big rain event, that makes the
responsible parties look pretty incompetent, don’t you think?
On a brighter note, I keep hearing
great reports from successful sheepshead
fisherman. If you are new to fishing
these crafty bait-stealers, try one of the
land-based opportunities. We have the
Venice jetties, piers in Venice and Englewood, and railroad trestles in Placida
and El Jobean to explore. Here you can
observe successful anglers and learn
from them. Don’t spoil their fishing, just
fit in as you can. Watch, then (if they
don’t mind) ask a few questions. Even if
you have a boat, this is the shortcut to
learning to capture convicts.

Sheepshead are great eating. Just
remember they are a pain to clean, so
keep only what you want to eat fresh.
Use a sharp knife and slide around the
thick scales. They have strong rib bones
to trim around or chop through. I don’t
mind picking a few rib bones out of a
cooked fillet, and there’s a lot less waste
if you keep the rib meat. Try baking fillets
with bread crumbs and Duke’s mayo.
Sheepshead meat is dense and makes a
great chowder too.
Trout are a go-to target in cooler
months. Since both reds and snook are
closed, it’s nice to have trout open. You
can use lighter gear here. Cold water
trout are stronger but not structure-oriented like snook. I like lures; hard plastics
like the MirrOlures were invented for
trout fishing. They have several new
models to try.
Vary your speed based on water temps,
not air temps. Colder water requires a
very slow retrieve and slight twitches.
Flash the mirror sides, let it settle, reel
and repeat. The strike is a thump. When
you feel it, reel and bend your rod to set
hooks. Don’t make any sharp jerks on
tender-mouthed trout.
Try soft plastics to catch all sizes.
The single hook is better for catchand-release fishing. Many days we find
mostly smaller trout, and soft baits are
perfect. Try different colors and retrieves.
Remember that big trout eat small ones,
so move away from the smaller fish to
locate the larger ones.
Expect to find fish near grassy flats but
in deeper adjacent waters, except on very
warm afternoons. Sunny afternoons with
rising tides are when I like to sight fish
big trout with topwater lures.
Offshore fishing can be good if winds
allow us out. Gag grouper are closed until
June 1, but other grouper are open and so
are all the snappers except reds. These are
all tasty fish but can be crafty adversaries.
Try a good local charter boat to learn
about deepwater fishing. Capt. Jack’s
head boat on Beach Road in Englewood is
the least costly way to get started here.
If you want bigger fish, private charter
boats are recommended — but it is not
cheap to chase fish out on the Gulf.
Enjoy our great weather and make
new friends fishing. Please be safe, and
remember, you can’t catch fish if you
don’t go fishin’, so let’s go fishin’ soon.
Capt. Van Hubbard is a highly respected
outdoor writer and fishing guide. He has been
a professional USCG-licensed year-round guide
since 1976, and has been fishing the Southwest
Florida coast since 1981. Contact him at
941-468-4017 or VanHubbard@CaptVan.com.

WaterLine file photo

MirrOlures were made
for seatrout fishing.

Big buzz fluttered around Sarasota Bradenton International Airport in 2018 around new
airlines and new routes. The airport, its CEO says, is on a continued upward swing.
by: Grier Ferguson Staff Writer

If Sarasota Bradenton International Airport had a New Year’s resolution for 2019, President and CEO Rick
Piccolo says it would be, “Try to maintain the level of convenience at the airport while growing at an
exponential rate.”

Piccolo has long characterized the airport, under the
call letters SRQ, as an airport with a resort or country
club-feel. That’s something the airport will continue
to cultivate, he says, from the moment travelers
drive in to the property to the moment they board
their plane.

But after several years of a dearth of new flight announcements, 2018 saw the airport surge in that
department, generating buzz — and more passengers.

Both Allegiant Air and Frontier Airlines started service at SRQ in 2018, and American Airlines and United
Airlines added flights. “You’ll see continued growth here,” Piccolo says of what’s ahead for the airport in
2019. But, while the airport will continue along an “upward trajectory,” he says growth probably won’t be
on the same level as 2018.

With a 2018 budget of $22 million, SRQ has been talking to Allegiant for years, Piccolo says, trying to get
the airline to start service at the airport.

Airport officials attend what he calls “speed dating for airlines,” gatherings where they pitch SRQ to
airlines. At one such event fairly recently, SRQ didn’t even talk to Allegiant, thinking it was too much of a

long shot. But after the event, Allegiant contacted the airport and said it was looking at the SarasotaBradenton market. Then, in January, Allegiant decided to add service at SRQ. That service started a few
months later in April. “It was widely successful through the summer,” Piccolo says.

He thinks Allegiant looked at the growth of the community and decided Sarasota was a
good fit. He also points to capacity constraints at airports in Punta Gorda and St.
Petersburg, where Allegiant is the dominant carrier, as potential reasons why Allegiant
wanted to come to SRQ.

As an incentive, Allegiant received $1 million in marketing funds from SRQ, with most of
the marketing dollars spent on inbound cities. “It’s a great economic generator for the
whole community,” Piccolo says.

Plus, he adds, airlines operate the first two years for free at the airport. After that, they pay landing fees
and rent for ticket counters. The incentives, he says, act as seed money to help airline operations become
successful.

Allegiant, after announcing Sarasota-Bradenton service, started a domino effect of new flights “This broke
the log jam, and now it’s coming fast and furious,” Piccolo says. “Allegiant was the impetus for what
we’ve seen.”

With the infrastructure the airport has in place, including a new $27 million air traffic control tower,
there’s room for more growth. Piccolo says, “We’re well-equipped to more than double traffic.”

That could include drawing more passengers from nearby airports. Piccolo says SRQ primarily competes
with five airports — in Fort Myers, Punta Gorda, Tampa, St. Petersburg and Orlando.

Additional growth could also come from increasing its business traveler demographic. Piccolo says the
business traveler component of the airport’s customer base has already increased to 30%, with tourists
making up the other 70%.

The future could bring improvements to the commercial side of the airport as well. Piccolo would like to
see a major repair center that does heavy maintenance on jets at the airport, along with an air cargo
facility. It will take a year or two to get infrastructure in place to handle operations like that, he says,
including roadways, sewage and electrical work. The goal is to have businesses on board by 2025.

“We’re in a very good place right now,” Piccolo says. “We want to continue that momentum and be the
choice of the community.”

https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/sarasota-bradenton-international-airport-allegiant-frontierrick-piccolo

By spreading its wings with its Sunseeker Resorts brand, Allegiant hopes to capture
vacationers flying in to Punta Gorda for their entire vacation.
by: Andrew Warfield Lee-Collier Editor

When Matt Beelner, vice president of sales and resort development of Sunseeker Resorts, speaks to groups
and individuals about the company’s planned first project in Port Charlotte, two of the most frequent
questions he hears is, “Why is Allegiant Airlines (behind Sunseeker) getting into resort development?”
and “Why Charlotte Harbor?”

The answer to the second question goes a long way toward addressing the first.

The answer to No. 2? Las Vegas-based Allegiant captures 5% of the nation’s air
travelers, and Sunseeker’s proximity to one of its busiest airport destinations —
Punta Gorda Airport in Charlotte County — provides the opportunity to capture a greater share of their
vacation dollars.

Infrastructure for Sunseeker Resorts, the company's debut
resort project, is under development on 22 acres on the Peace
River at Bayshore Boulevard near U.S. 41, about 10 minutes from
Punta Gorda Airport — where Allegiant is the exclusive
commercial airline. With routes from 44 airports to Punta Gorda,
Beelner says Allegiant has a captive audience from the time
travelers log onto its website to explore flights and destinations
to the time they land in Southwest Florida.

“Customers will purchase their tickets for airfare based on what’s cheapest,” Beelner told an audience of
the Real Estate Investment Society in Fort Myers in October. “They’ll suffer a little to get to their
destinations and spend their money on the experiences there. So, the question becomes how can we
capture more of that travel dollar? Through the airline we know who is going where, when they are going,

and at what frequency. We know where they are dispersing to once they do land, so we thought it made a
lot of sense to go into the business of developing the kind of resorts they are going to anyway.”

To capitalize on that opportunity, the company cobbled together 15 parcels on Charlotte Harbor, investing
nearly $30 million. That is part of what Beelner says is a planned $450 million investment into the first
phase of the multiphase project, which includes a seawall, retaining walls, boardwalk and basic
infrastructure for the entire resort.

Sunseeker has also invested in an experienced executive team.
Like Beelner, Sunseeker President and COO Micah Richins and
Vice President of Food and Beverage Jason Shkorupa were
recruited from key leadership positions at MGM Grand in Las
Vegas.

With the project fully permitted, vertical construction is expected
to begin in 2019 with occupancy starting in fall 2020.

Phase 1 will include a 500-plus-room luxury hotel and two towers comprising 180 condos. Whether those
condos will be held by Sunseeker or sold to individual buyers remains undetermined. Amenities will
include two pools, two marinas and a boardwalk, where the first of a mix of 17 bars, restaurants and cafes
at build-out will be located. Sunseeker has also recently purchased nearby Kingsway Country Club, which
will be upgraded to offer guests a golf and country club option.

“When we did an analysis of Sarasota down to Naples within close proximity to the coast, what we found
is there are not a lot of products over 300 rooms, and of the product that does exist, very little was built
recently,” says Beelner. “We saw an opportunity for what we’re going to offer and to come in with a
product that doesn’t exist here. With Allegiant already having a brand presence here, we felt we could
leverage that.”

Beelner says 65% of all Allegiant’s routes takeoff or land in Florida. Little competition for the travelers'
dollar in the area between Sarasota and Naples, combined with Allegiant’s air travel dominance there,
made Port Charlotte a logical choice.

“We hear ‘Why Port Charlotte?’ a lot,” says Beelner. “It doesn’t have much brand value for the folks who
do know it. It has had some economic challenges and not a lot of recent development. The flip side of that,
though, is show me anywhere we can get 22 acres of waterfront property for less than $30 million?”

https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/resort-seeking-allegiance-from-airline-passengers
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Lee gains in industry diversity
Counties with
higher scores tend
to have stronger
economies

Laura Ruane Fort Myers News-Press
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Diversification — it’s desirable in a
stock portfolio, in a worker’s skill set —
and in a region’s economy.
Florida Gulf Coast University’s Regional Economic Research Institute
studies diversification of industries in

our region. For the second quarter of
2018 — it had these takeaways:
❚ Industry diversification increased
regionally during the April-throughJune period of 2018. The area spanning
Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and
Glades counties ranked eighth out of all
24 workforce regions in Florida.
❚ Lee County, also known as the Cape

Coral-Fort Myers Metropolitan Statistical Area, edged up to the sixth most-diverse MSA out of the 22 in Florida. Its
Industry Diversification Index not only
increased from the previous quarter and
previous year; it rose to the highest level
since 2003.
See ECONOMY, Page 11A
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❚ The Naples-Immokalee-Marco Island MSA ranked second in the state for
industry diversification, rising three
spots from the previous quarter.
However, a look at the past nine
quarters showed the industry diversification index for Collier trending “slightly downward,” said Christopher Westley, economic institute director.
❚ Punta Gorda’s MSA remained unchanged in the rankings, measuring as
the second-lowest MSA for industry diversity in the state.
Charlotte County will become more
diverse as its population grows, but for
now, most of its industries cater to retirees, according to Westley.
Developments in recent years, such
as Allegiant’s explosive growth at Punta
Gorda Airport, Allegiant’s plans for a
massive condo-hotel resort along Charlotte Harbor, and the expansion of Cheney Brothers, a food and beverage service distributor, are helpful, Westley
said.
❚ The state’s diversification index increased, ranking it the 20th-most diversified among the 50 states.
Who cares about these numbers?
Employment and economic development folks, to name a few.
Diversity of industries helps make an
area look attractive to companies pondering relocation because it means

partners and spouses of workers affected by a move have better opportunities
for finding employment.
“Definitely we’re not fully diversified
like a big city, but opportunities do exist,” said Janeth Castrejon, spokeswoman for CareerSource Southwest Florida.
Castrejon noted that assisting dualcareer households was one of the challenges CareerSource tackled when
Hertz Corp. relocated its headquarters
from New Jersey to Bonita Springs.
Perhaps even more importantly, industry diversification helps the overall
economy.
“A more-diverse economy will have
more-sustained growth during economic expansions,” Westley said.
Southwest Florida’s dominant industries are tourism/hospitality, retailing,
agriculture — and during economic
prosperity — construction.
The purpose of FGCU’s quarterly Industry Diversification Report is “to create discussions on the benefits” of attracting additional high-skill, highwage industries that are less subject to
the ups and downs of business cycles
and seasons, according to Westley.
For example, “we want Arthrex-y
manufacturing,” Westley said, referring
to the influential Naples-based medical
device maker. It’s a company with a
global reach and one in which its output
is less affected by recessionary times.
With a diversified economy, Westley
said, “You get more sustainable growth
during boom times — and the (economic) corrections wouldn’t be as severe.”

Naples Daily News
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Business
Lee County moves up
in industry diversity
Laura Ruane
Fort Myers News-Press
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Diversification — it’s desirable in a
stock portfolio, in a worker’s skill set —
and in a region’s economy.
Florida Gulf Coast University’s Regional Economic Research Institute
studies diversification of industries in
our region.
For the second quarter of 2018 — it
had these takeaways:
» Industry diversification increased
regionally during the April-throughJune period of 2018. The area spanning
Lee, Collier, Charlotte, Hendry and
Glades counties ranked eighth out of all
24 workforce regions in Florida.
» Lee County, also known as the Cape
Coral-Fort Myers Metropolitan Statistical Area, edged up to the sixth most-diverse MSA out of the 22 in Florida. Its
Industry Diversification Index not only
increased from the previous quarter and
previous year; it rose to the highest level
since 2003.
» The Naples-Immokalee-Marco Is-

Ed Brennan
sends a
packed box
over to be
shipped from
the Fort
Myers
location for
Arthrex, a
Naples-based
manufacturer
of medical
devices, in
July 2014.
FORT MYERS
NEWS-PRESS/USA
TODAY NETWORK

land MSA ranked second in the state for
industry diversification, rising three
spots from the previous quarter.
However, a look at the past nine
quarters showed the industry diversification index for Collier trending “slightly
downward,” said Christopher Westley,
economic institute director.

» Punta Gorda’s MSA remained unchanged in the rankings, measuring as
the second-lowest MSA for industry diversity in the state.
Charlotte County will become more
diverse as its population grows, but for
See DIVERSITY, Page 5B
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now, most of its industries cater to retirees, according
to Westley.
Developments in recent years, such as Allegiant’s
explosive growth at Punta Gorda Airport, Allegiant’s
plans for a massive condo-hotel resort along Charlotte
Harbor, and the expansion of Cheney Brothers, a food
and beverage service distributor, are helpful, Westley
said.
» The state's diversification index increased, ranking it the 20th-most diversified among the 50 states.
Who cares about these numbers?
Employment and economic development folks, to
name a few.
Diversity of industries helps make an area look attractive to companies pondering relocation because it
means partners and spouses of workers affected by a
move have better opportunities for finding employment.
“Definitely we’re not fully diversified like a big city,
but opportunities do exist,"
said Janeth Castrejon, spokeswoman for CareerSource Southwest Florida.
Castrejon noted that assisting dual-career households was one of the challenges CareerSource tackled
when Hertz Corp. relocated its headquarters from New
Jersey to Bonita Springs.
Perhaps even more importantly, industry diversification helps the overall economy.
“A more-diverse economy will have more-sustained growth during economic expansions,” Westley
said.
Southwest Florida’s dominant industries are tourism/hospitality, retailing, agriculture — and during

Matthew
Hessert, 23,
of Lehigh
Acres, was
all smiles
after he
accepted a
job on the
spot at Alta
Resources.
CASEY
LOGAN/THE
NEWS-PRESS

economic prosperity — construction.
The purpose of FGCU’s quarterly Industry Diversification Report is “to create discussions on the benefits” of attracting additional high-skill, high-wage industries that are less subject to the ups and downs of
business cycles and seasons, according to Westley.
For example, “we want Arthrex-y manufacturing,”
Westley said, referring to the influential Naples-based
medical device maker. It’s a company with a global
reach and one in which its output is less affected by
recessionary times.
With a diversified economy, Westley said, “You get
more sustainable growth during boom times — and
the (economic) corrections wouldn’t be as severe.”
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Airline program
a huge boost
for our area
OUR POSITION: Last week’s
announcement of $1.7 million
state grant to fund a planned
aviation mechanics training
course in Charlotte County is a
win-win for a lot of people.
ave Gammon, Charlotte
County’s interim director
of economic development, sure got started on the right
foot.
Or, you could say his former
boss, Lucienne Pears, left the
county a nice going-away present.
Either way you look at it, the
county should reap huge beneﬁts
from the planned aviation
mechanics course to be partially
funded by a $1.7 million state
grant.
“We’ve been working on this a
long time,” said Gammon, who
wrote the grant that was sent
to the state. “Emily Lewis (the
county’s legislative manager) kept
track of the grant in Tallahassee
and we got a lot of help from
Charlotte Technical College.”
What was approved was an
aviation mechanics course to be
taught at the Punta Gorda Airport.
A Florida Job Growth Grant Fund
Workforce Training grant will
allow the county and Charlotte
Technical College to train airframe
and powerplant mechanics
(A&P) — perhaps the only such
program in the state. Graduates
will be able to ﬁll a great need
in the airline industry and have
even more opportunity to go on to
earn associates degrees at Florida
SouthWestern State College in
Punta Gorda or a bachelor’s
degree with Western Michigan
University here in Charlotte
County.
“This is a game changer for
the future of aviation at PGD,”
airport CEO James Parish said in
a Sun story by Liz Hardaway. “We
only see the demand for aircraft
mechanics increasing as (the
airport) continues to grow.”
The goal is to start classes in
the fall of 2020. A certiﬁcate will
require 2,250 hours of instruction
through Charlotte Technical
College, which expects about 50
students in the ﬁrst class and up
to 100 or more eventually.
“Graduates of the program
will drive high-paying, highskilled jobs to the county, fueling
economic growth and opportunities
in skilled manufacturing and
maintenance,” Ken Doherty,
chairman of the Charlotte County
Commission, said in a statement.
Classes will take place at the
airport on an existing hangar that
will be leased from the PGD. When
the course work is completed and
the students pass they will own
a license that, according to the
Economic Development Ofﬁce and
Hardaway’s story, is “often viewed
with the same regard that surgeons
are among physicians.”
The future possibilities this
training opens up are almost
endless. Charlotte County is already
home to the WMU pilot-training
program. The airport is planning a
huge expansion that includes a new
terminal for air trafﬁc other than
major commercial carriers such as
Allegiant.
Add the partnership with
Charlotte Technical College and
Florida Southwestern and you
likely have the makings of a hub for
airline job training that could be the
best in Florida, if not the Southeast.
Western Michigan already offers
a bachelor of science degree in
aviation technical operations,
and Florida SouthWestern
offers an associate in science
degree in aviation maintenance
management.
Successes like this are rare for
Charlotte County, which normally
has a low proﬁle when it comes
to luring major state projects or
grants. Perhaps that is about to
change.
We can certainly count this
as a coup for the Economic
Development Ofﬁce, the Punta
Gorda Airport and Charlotte
Technical College.

D

Money will be used to set up ‘coding academies’ to ramp up local tech skills
TALLAHASSEE — State College of Florida will receive a $3.6 million grant to create a Center for Advanced Technology and
Innovation, a training program developed with local employers and the Sarasota and Bradenton economic development
organizations, the state Department of Economic Opportunity said Monday.
“It’s just outstanding news for the region,” Sarasota County Economic Development Corp. president and CEO Mark Huey said. “It
will benefit Sarasota and Manatee counties with training to supply the tech talent that our companies need.”
The grant will be used to set up “coding academies” that will help develop the skilled workforce in demand by the area’s growing
technology sector, Huey said. The training will be done at the college’s main campus in Manatee County, at its campus in Lakewood
Ranch and in downtown Sarasota, where many of the local technology companies are clustered. A location in south Sarasota County
also is planned.
“That’s the idea behind it that’s so exciting,” Huey said. “It’s not just one location.”
In the next five years, 2,700 technology jobs will be created in the counties, Huey said. “That’s why this is so important.”
Sharon Hillstrom, president and CEO of the Bradenton Area Economic Development Corp., agreed the grant is an “exciting
opportunity for our region.”

“The grant State College of Florida received from the Florida Job Growth Grant Fund is an important milestone in our collective
efforts to advance an entrepreneurial ecosystem in Manatee County and the entire region,” she said. “The Bradenton Area EDC is
eager to help State College of Florida bring this vision to reality.
The application for the money from the Florida Job Growth Grant Fund was put in months ago and college and county officials had
been waiting anxiously as Gov. Rick Scott made a series of announcements in recent weeks handing out a total of $170 million to 56
communities, according to a news release from the state.
“We believe it was the governor’s intention to announce these before the election,” Huey said. Then came Hurricane Michael. Then
local officials thought the award would be after the election. That hope was shattered by the confusion over the results.
“So to say that we were on pins and needles on this is a definite understatement,” Huey said.
And the competition was plentiful. Since July, more than 100 applications were submitted requesting more than $620 million, the
state said.
Huey credited college, the head of the local legislative delegation, Sen. Joe Gruters, and 20 local entities, most of them private
companies, that provided letters of support for the application.
The announcement Monday, the day before Scott leaves office, included more than $18 million in funding from the Florida Job
Growth Grant Fund for the State College of Florida and five other projects.
The five others were $5 million to provide water and wastewater equipment from the town of Callahan to the Crawford Diamond
industrial site near Jacksonville; $4.7 million to develop two hangars at Lakeland Linder Regional Airport; $2.3 million to Bradford
County, north of Gainesville, to build an access road and broadband internet through the Keystone Heights Airport to over 1,300
acres for industrial, commercial or manufacturing development; $1.7 million to repurpose a building into a manufacturing facility
and to construct what will be the only grocery store in the town of Greenville, east of Tallahassee; and $972,000 to the city of Avon
Park to extend industrial water and sewer service to northern areas of Highlands County.
In late December, the state said a Job Growth Grant Fund award of $1.7 million would go to Charlotte County to establish a place at
Punta Gorda Airport for Charlotte Technical College to train people in the skills necessary to become certified Aviation Airframe and
Powerplant Mechanics.
“These proposals were reviewed by DEO, Enterprise Florida Inc. and chosen by Gov. Scott based on their strong return on
investment to the state and to meet the demand for a robust workforce or infrastructure needs. Return on investment was calculated
to determine the best projects for the state and economic development in the regions,” according to the state.

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190107/state-college-of-florida-gets-36-million-state-training-grant

In 2018, 1,577,164 passengers traveled through Punta Gorda, up from 1,293,337
passengers in 2017.
Passenger traffic at the Punta Gorda Airport increased nearly 22 percent in 2018, the same year Allegiant Air
added five new nonstop routes through the Charlotte County airport.
In 2018, 1,577,164 passengers traveled through Punta Gorda, according to data from the Charlotte County Airport
Authority. That’s up from 1,293,337 passengers in 2017. The airport’s total annual passenger count has continued to
increase each year since its post-Hurricane Charley revitalization in 2007, Kaley Miller, marketing and
communications manager for the airport, said.
“This has been an outstanding year for Punta Gorda Airport,” airport authority board chairwoman Pam Seay said.
“Not only have we welcomed more travelers to Charlotte County, we’ve continued strong revenue streams, increased
our cash reserves and made great progress on important airport projects.”
One of those ongoing projects is the expansion and rehabilitation of Runways 15-33 and 14-22. The airport closed its
fiscal year with more than $10 million in cash reserves and strong revenues of $14.5 million over expenses of $10.3
million. Other 2018 accomplishments include increasing the number of commercial aircraft spaces from seven to 10
by completing an air carrier ramp construction project, opening a new Transportation Security Administration
screening lane that decreased passenger waiting times and completing a master plan update and submitting the final
draft for Federal Aviation Administration approval.
https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190109/punta-gorda-passenger-count-increases-again

Punta Gorda Airport served nearly 1.6 million passengers in 2018, has banked $10 million
in reserves.
by: Business Observer Staff
PUNTA GORDA — Marking a 22% annual increase in passenger count, the Charlotte County Airport
Authority reported nearly 1.58 million travelers passed through the airport’s gates in 2018. In 2017, PGD served
nearly 1.3 million passengers, according to a statement, figures that continue a trend of annual increases
arrivals and departures at the airport.
The airport also celebrated its 75th anniversary in 2018.
“This has been an outstanding year for the Punta Gorda Airport,” says CCAA board chair Pam Seay in the
statement. “Not only have we welcomed more travelers to Charlotte County, we’ve continued strong revenue
streams, increased our cash reserves and made great progress on important airport projects.”
The CCAA closed fiscal year 2018 with more than $10 million in cash reserves with revenues of $14.5 million
and expenses of $10.3 million, the release adds. The airport increased the number of commercial aircraft spaces
from seven to 10 by completing a ramp construction project; decreased passenger wait times by opening an
additional TSA screening lane; and completed its master plan update submitted to the Federal Aviation
Administration for approval.
Allegiant, the only commercial carrier serving the airport, invested $478,000 in fuel farm infrastructure.
“We look forward to projects that will further improve the commercial passenger experience, from expanding
parking to making the terminal curbside safer and the roadways more efficient,” adds PGD CEO James Parish
in the statement.
https://www.businessobserverfl.com/article/airport-closes-year-with-dollar10-million-in-cash-reserves
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Punta Gorda Airport in Charlotte County will be the site of a program training for Aviation Airframe and Powerplant Mechanics. PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT

Charlotte County receives
$1.7M aviation training grant
State job growth funds
expected to provide a
a boost to economy
in Southwest Florida
Jennifer Beeson
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

Charlotte County has received another major
Florida Job Growth Grant from the state.
This time the grant will be used to provide
aviation training at the Punta Gorda Airport, expected to begin in early 2020.
The $1.7 million grant from the state’s Department of Economic Opportunity, announced
at the end of December, will create training for
Aviation Airframe and Powerplant Mechanics
(known as A&P).
Last year, Charlotte County received a grant
for $800,000 to help complete its $8 million
Piper Road Extension project, which was designed to drive growth near Punta Gorda Interstate Airport Park and create more than 1,400
new jobs.
The grant will not only help Charlotte Coun-

ty’s job growth but will also help diversify the
economy in Southwest Florida.
“To add aviation to our economy all up and
down Southwest Florida is diversifying everything,” said Dave Gammons, interim director at
Charlotte County Economic Development Office. "We are branching out and offering much
different job opportunities that might not be
here already and if they are here, then we will
certainly be expanding that job base."
The program is expected to drive high-paying, high-skilled jobs to the county and fuel economic growth which will help surrounding
counties in Southwest Florida that rely heavily
on industries focused on tourism and hospitality.
“In general, in Southwest Florida this an important sector because it helps to diversify our
economy because we are so heavily dominated
by industries that reflect our strengths in retirement and tourism,” said Christopher Westley, a
Florida Gulf Coast University professor of economics and director for its Regional Economic
Research Institute.
“These are very seasonal industries that also
tend to really overheat when the economy is
strong and tend to over-correct when we fall
into a recession.”
More stable employment opportunities will
help to balance out those industries and also

provide more career options for students.
“We hope to attract kids and adults from all
over Southwest Florida to come and want to be
trained to do these things,” Gammons said. “I
think it is going to have a major impact from
that standpoint and for employers who are
looking for quality workforce when they are
done and have their certificate in hand.”
The A&P certification course will be offered
through Charlotte Technical College and will
award graduates with an FAA mechanic license
with airframe and powerplant ratings.
The technical school anticipates 50 students
will be trained in its initial enrollment session,
with that number increasing to 100 for the following session.
The 2,250-hour curriculum will focus on aircraft structures, power plants, avionics, system
design, testing and inspection.
Within a 50-mile radius of Charlotte County,
nearly 150 firms are engaged in aviation and
aerospace manufacturing and transportation,
but the industry is experiencing a shortage of
qualified personnel.
“We are excited about the energy it creates
here in Charlotte County," Gammons said.
"We’ve got a lot of potential aviation companies
that are looking to come here and to have an
A&P program just solidifies one of the reasons
for them to come here.”
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Full flights
fuel airport
growth

T

hey just keep coming.
While you may be tired
of reading about a record
number of passengers ﬂying into the
Punta Gorda Airport each month/
year, you may as well get used to
it. There is no end in sight for the
success of Allegiant Airlines’ foray
into the Southwest Florida market via
Punta Gorda.
Last week the Charlotte County
Airport Authority announced the
passenger count for 2018 set a record
at 1,577,164. That is about a 22 percent increase over the 1.2 million in
2017. It was punctuated by 131,423
passengers ﬂying into Punta Gorda
in December — an improvement of
2.36 percent over December 2017.
Anyone who wonders why the
Airport Authority is so cozy with
Allegiant needs only to embrace
those numbers and listen to Airport
Authority Board Chair Pam Seay.
“This has been an outstanding
year for the Punta Gorda Airport,”
Seay said in a press release. “Not only
have we welcomed more travelers to
Charlotte County, we’ve continued
strong revenue streams, increased
our cash reserves and made great
progress on important airport
projects.”
In other words, they are swimming
in cash. And Allegiant, the airport’s
only commercial carrier, gets the
credit.
The airport’s success seems to have
no ceiling. If you believe Allegiant
Travel Company President John
Redmond, we’ll need to expand the
terminal in the next couple of years.
Redmond told a crowd in Punta
Gorda last week that, with the help of
Allegiant’s planned Sunseeker Resort,
the airport should be expanding from
1.5 million passengers to 2 million
next year and 5 million in the future.
We better get used to those
monthly reports on ever-increasing
passenger counts.

From: Gulfshore Business Magazine [mailto:newsletters@gulfshorelife.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 5:20 AM
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LIFE ON TWO WHEELS

Oh, the places
you’ll bike!
With the right
infrastructure, riders
could have more options

W

hile I’m always pleased
to see folks out and
about with a bicycle,
what impresses me more are all
the bicycles at or
behind businesses. This indicates
that at least a few
of the employees
take advantage of
the most inexpensive mode of
transportation
Court
NEDERVELD available.
Every time
Columnist
I pass Elena’s
Restaurant in Punta Gorda, I
see ﬁve or six bicycles leaned up
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against the wall by the
back door. Why Elena’s
doesn’t put in a covered
bike rack baffles me —
after all, they provide
parking spaces for the
employees that drive
cars. But then again,
they are just bike-riding
employees.
Consider this: If
all the businesses
in Charlotte County
encouraged, facilitated
and rewarded employees riding bikes to work,
think of all the extra
parking spaces that
would be available for
paying customers.
Speaking of convenience, have you been
by the PGD airport
recently? The parking
lots are overflowing.
Cars are parking in the

fields along Piper Road.
I realize that the airport
is short of cash, and
consider that a parking space costs about
$13,000. If the overflow
I saw the other day was
200 cars, it might cost
more than $2.5 million
to pave over paradise
and put up a parking
lot.
How many bicycles
can fit in a parking
space? The experts
say from six to 20. The
reality is probably a
dozen, as the city of
Portland has installed
many of these throughout the city. In Punta
Gorda, there is an
example of a 10-bike
rack on Marion in front
of Leroy’s Restaurant. If
bikes were also leaned
up on the outside end
stanchions, there would
be 12 bikes in the space
of one car. The airport

OUR TOWN — OUTDOOR LIVING
would save millions by
encouraging travelers
to come and go by bike.
They have an added
benefit as the distance to
downtown Punta Gorda
is only four miles.
While I don’t believe
money is the issue, it
is trumpeted over and
over. We just can’t spend
money on anything that
even smells like a bicycle rider might benefit
somehow.
But there is money
available if a viable
bike project is put
forward. One example
is PeopleforBikes grants
(http://bit.ly/2RPezcK).
This organization grants
tens of thousands of
dollars each year to enhance cycling in the US.
PeopleForBikes focuses
most grant funds on
bicycle infrastructure
projects such as bike
paths, lanes, trails and

bridges; mountain bike
facilities; bike parks
and pump tracks; BMX
facilities; and end-oftrip facilities such as
bike racks, bike parking,
bike repair stations and
bike storage.
This is only a limited
list, but I hope someone
at PGD notices that
last item. A grant might
stretch that $10 million
a bit farther.
At the local level,
the Peace River Riders
Bicycle Club offers a
grant program (http://
bit.ly/2MfAapE) for
projects in Charlotte
County. Started four
years ago, this club has
awarded grants to the
county for bicycle repair
stations, the local police
and fire departments,
and to businesses
for bicycle racks. If
you have a project in
mind, surf over to the

www.yoursun.com
application and check
out the guidelines. If
your project meets the
requirements, there is
a very good chance the
club would partner with
you to see it come to
fruition.
For those who believe
governments should
spend their money
on pickleball courts,
boating facilities,
kayak launches and
sidewalks, don’t fret.
PeopleforBikes grants
are made with manufacturer and member donations. The Peace River
Riders Bicycle Club’s
money comes from
their annual Wheels and
Wings Ride. This will be
the tenth anniversary
of a very popular ride
that brings hundreds
of riders from all over
Florida and north
Florida (sometimes
referred to as Georgia

E/N/C
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and Alabama) to Punta
Gorda in July. This year
it will be on July 14.
As you ponder the
pleasure of riding to
a bicycle-embracing
workplace, not having
to fight the traffic and
parking nightmare at
the airport, or even
contacting your favorite
nonprofit to partner
with the Peace River
Riders Bicycle Club on
a great enhancement
to smart cycling, don’t
forget to ask yourself a
very important question:
Did you ride your bike
today?
Court Nederveld owns
his own computer consulting and ﬁxit service
— Bits, Bytes & Chips
Computer Service — and
is an avid bicyclist.
You can reach him
adakeep@hotmail.com or
941-626-3285.
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PGD’s FBO earns spot
on premiere safety map
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

The Charlotte County Airport
Authority’s fixed base operator at Punta
Gorda Airport (FAA designation: PGD)
has achieved National Air Transportation Association Safety 1st qualified
status in the last quarter of 2018, and is
now listed on the NATA FBO/Ground
Handling Status Map (www.nata.aero/
Safety-1st/FBO-Status-Map.aspx).
The NATA, which represents aviation businesses, developed its “Safety
1st” program as an educational outreach and training arm to
elevate the quality of fixed
base operator services and
safety. The program brings
best-practices training to
FBOs and their staffs for
the safe handling of aircraft in their charge and
related activities (from fueling to towing and other ground-handling tasks).
In order to be listed on the status
map, companies must adhere to strict
qualifying tests and audits and have all
of their line service personnel enrolled
or certified in a professional line service
training or supervisor program. Additionally, students’ training status may
not be listed as “lapsed” or
“expired.”
PGD’s FBO is joining the
ranks of a select few Safety 1st FBOs in Southwest
Florida that include
Boca Grande Jet Cen-

ter, base operations at Page Field and
Private Sky at Southwest Florida International Airport, the latter two located
in Fort Myers.
PGD CEO James W. Parish understands how important this new designation is.
“We know that safety is vital to the
flight-planning process and that pilots
actively seek FBOs that adhere to NATA’s
Safety 1st best practices,” he said.
NATA’s FBO/Ground Handling Status
Map is a free cloud-based tool to help
aircraft operators locate FBOs that are
NATA Safety 1st-trained
throughout the world.
NATA launched the map in
2016 to supplement the
existing processes that
operators use when selecting an FBO. It is searchable
by airport ID, company
name and address — and is designed for
aircraft operators to verify the status of
potential handlers from their tablets, PCs
or smartphones in seconds.
“Attaining and retaining this status is
one we take seriously,” said PGD COO
and Director of Aviation Ron Mallard,
“from overseeing ground servicing to
excellent customer service, to practicing strong safety and security standards every day. I am
proud that PGD’s FBO team
is meeting these high standards and has earned our
spot on NATA’s FBO
Status Map.” ■
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Airport posts
$10M in reserves
Marking a 22% annual
increase in passenger
count, the Charlotte County
Airport Authority reported
nearly 1.58 million travelers
passed through the airport's
gates in 2018. In 2017, the
airport served nearly 1.3
million passengers,
according to a statement,
figures that continue a trend
of annual increases in
arrivals and departures at
the airport.
The airport also celebrated
its 75th anniversary in 2018;
The CCAA closed fiscal
year 2018 with more than
$10 million in cash reserves
with revenues of$14.5
million and· expenses
of$10.3 million, the release
adds.
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Shutdown’s effect minimal
at our airports, so far
But there are other
ways you’re impacted

AP PHOTO

Travelers
wait at a
security
checkpoint
at Miami
International
Airport,
Friday,
where there
are TSA
employees
working
without pay.

By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

security Raymond Laroche.
“It provided for more
ﬂexibility in scheduling shifts
This is the longest partial
for a small-hub airport like
government shutdown in U.S. ours.”
history, but it’s not affecting
The airport also uses a
region airports very much.
private contractor, Robinson
Two main concerns were
Aviation, Inc., for its air trafﬁc
Transportation Security
controllers. This contractor is
Administration wait times
a part of the Federal Contract
and air trafﬁc control,
Tower Air Trafﬁc Controller
both of which have been
network which are typically
unaffected by the shutdown
used in smaller operations,
in Punta Gorda, according
such as PGD.
to Punta Gorda Airport
The only thing that might
spokesperson Kayley Miller.
be of concern is permitting
PGD is a part of TSA’s
for long-term projects to
Screening Partnership
renovate the airport.
Program, which contracts
“We have long-term
security screening services
projects in the permitting
at commercial airports to
pipeline, but we don’t
qualiﬁed private companies.
predict we’ll see operational
PGD contracts ISS Action
issues with the government
Security for their security.
shutdown in the near future,”
“It made sense for PGD
Miller said.
to work with one of TSA’s
But none of these
private contractors,” said
SHUTDOWN | 4
PGD manager of facilities and

How the shutdown affects you:
➦ Will I get my tax refund?

Yes. The Internal Revenue
Service is expected to accept
returns and issue refunds, but
could result in delays to this
year’s filing season. There will
be no live person assistance
available, no one answering
calls for the help line, nor will
there be any new audits.

➦ Are local IRS offices open?

No. The offices in Sarasota,
5971 Cattleridge Blvd, and
Fort Myers, 4210 Metro
Parkway, are closed until the
shut down ends. Information
is available on line, however,
no one will answer the IRS call
center help line. www.irs.gov.

See more on page 4
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How the shutdown affects you:
➦Is the VA open?

➦ Can I report being a victim of

The Department of Veterans Affairs
secured its funding, so veterans
hospitals will maintain operations. GI
Bill benefits and veteran disability pay
are funded by separate legislation and
remain open. Offices at 1700 Tamiami
Trail, Port Charlotte, and 4801 Swift
Road, Sarasota are open.
➦What about Society Security?
Yes, Social Swecurity offices are
open at 1600 Tamiami Trail, Suite
200, Port Charlotte and 1435 E.
Venice Ave., Venice. Funding for the
programs under Titles II, XVI, and
XVIII of the Social Security Act are
paid through September 2019. The
Social Security trust fund is paid for
through a combination of taxes and
long-term investments. Disability
appeals, claims or other benefits
will continue. During the shutdown,
Social Security branch offices are
operating at normal hours. To avoid
long telephone or in-person wait
times, visit www.ssa.gov/myaccount
to set up an online account.
➦What about Medicaid and
Medicare?
Medicaid and Medicare services are
funded through Sept. 30. Claims are
processed as usual. Branch offices
are open. Offices experience long
waits. If you’re turning 65 and signing
up for Medicare, enrollment can be
done online at www.ssa.gov/benefits/
medicare/ For more information, call
800-633-4227.
➦What about food stamps?
They are funded through February.
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program, SNAP recipients will get
February benefits on Sunday. There
will not be an additional deposit in
February or after it until the shutdown
is over.
➦Will I keep getting mail?
Yes. Postal carriers will deliver mail
and post offices are open. They are
funded independently from products,
services and sales and not impacted
by the shutdown.

identity theft?
Not to the feds. The website https://
identitytheft.gov/ is shut down with
the message: “Due to the government
shutdown, we are unable to offer this
website service at this time.”
➦ Are federal courts and
investigations affected?
Yes. “Civil litigation will be curtailed or
postponed to the extent that this can
be done without compromising to a
significant degree the safety of human
life or the protection of property, states
the Department of Justice. DOJ released
its Contingency Plan with additional
information available at www.justice.
gov. Federal courts are expected
to become more affected as funds
dwindle.
More than 40,000 immigration
hearings have been canceled since
the shutdown began. The estimated
number of cancellations reached 42,726
by January. Each week the shutdown
continues, cancelled hearings will likely
grow by another 20,000. As many as
100,000 individuals awaiting their day in
court may be impacted if the shutdown
continues through the end of January.
➦ Can I get a passport?
Yes. More info and updates: https://
travel.state.gov/content/travel.html
➦ Are Ding Darling National Wildlife
Refuge and Everglades National Park
open?
Yes and no. They may be accessible,
but programs and services likely are
unavailable. Instead, check out the
area’s state and local parks such as
Myakka River State Park in North Port,
where alligators and birds are plentiful.
➦ Are our local Congressmen and
Senators being paid during the
partial shutdown?
Yes. However, not all are accepting
their salaries. Rep. Vern Buchanan,
R-Sarasota, is not accepting pay. He
donated money to the Boys & Girls
Clubs of Manatee County.
— Information compiled from Forbes, Washington
Post, Vox, Department of Justice, CBS

PHOTO PROVIDED

The air traﬃc control is not aﬀected by the shutdown due to Punta Gorda Airport hiring
private contractors to do air traﬃc control.
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projects are being held up due to the
government shutdown, PGD CEO
James Parish said.
Other airports nearby also say they
haven’t been affected, although some of
their workers are going unpaid.
Similar to PGD, the SarasotaBradenton International Airport uses
contract screeners through the TSA
Screening Partnership Program, who
are currently being paid. But SRQ also
has three TSA staff that oversee the
screeners that are not getting paid.
The air trafﬁc controllers at SRQ
are federal employees, said SRQ chief
operating ofﬁcer Mark Stuckey. They
are not being paid and are currently
stafﬁng the tower.
“We have not had any security line
issues,” Stuckey said. “There has been
no interruption in air trafﬁc control.”
“So far, we are seeing normal
operations and normal processing
times at our TSA security lanes,”
Tampa International Airport
spokesperson, Emily Nipps said.

“Our FAA air traffic control tower has
also been operating as usual.”
TSA reported an average wait-time
of 17 minutes for standard check-in at
TPA and 3 minutes for TSA Pre-Check
for Jan. 18. TSA also experienced
a national rate of 6.4 percent of
unscheduled absences that day,
compared to a 3.8 percent rate one
year ago.
Many employees across the country
reported that “they are not able
to report to work due to ﬁnancial
limitations,” according to TSA in a
statement.
“We have not heard of any reduced
staff or people calling in sick at either
TSA, FAA or Customs,” Nipps said. “We
don’t have an answer for how long it
would take until workers begin calling
in absences or quitting. I can tell you
we’re keeping an eye on the situation
daily and we continue to have a food
pantry/assistance center open for our
workers who need it.”
Southwest Florida International
Airport spokesperson Vicki Moreland
said their airport is also not
experiencing any issues.
Email: lhardaway@sun-herald.com
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Commissioner
objects to a
giveaway to
Punta Gorda
Should city
pay county for
grant-funded
waterline?
By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER
Ten dollars is not
enough to charge
the city of Punta
Gorda for 6,916 feet
of water and sewer
lines, Commissioner
Christopher Constance
told his fellow board
members Tuesday.
Not when the county’s
Economic Development
Office secured the
$800,000 grant to pay
for it, he said.
“We paid sweat
equity,” he said. “How is
the city paying us back?
If we’re not going to get
that now, we can lease
it to them for a dollar
a year. When they start
operations and they’re
getting in revenue, they
pay us back until we’ve
received the value of
that pipeline.”
Constance agreed to
postpone what was an
expected rubber stamp
signature on the transfer
of ownership of roadway
from the county to the
city for $10.
The pipelines were
paid for by a Florida Job
Growth Infrastructure
grant to promote
economic development
in the area around the
Punta Gorda Airport.
A 12-inch water line
runs under one side of
Piper Road from Henry
Street to U.S. 17. An
8-inch sewer line runs
along the other side.
The idea was to install
the lines while the road
was already dug up for
construction.
“This was discussed
for a long time,”
Commissioner Joe Tiseo
said, who questioned
Constance’s move.
“I thought it was in
concert with the overall
good of the system, and
to enhance the road
when the ditch was
open, so to speak.”
“We’re awaiting the
future conveyance to
the utility provider for
future maintenance,”
said Punta Gorda
communications
manager Melissa
Reichart.
Asked if the city had
expected to pay for the
pipe, she said, “We’re
anticipating that this
would happen in the
way that it usually
does when a utility
project is put in, that
the ownership of
that is turned over to
maintenance.”
Commission
Chairman Ken Doherty
advised his board to
wait.
“It would be prudent
to table this for two
weeks,” he said.
“Let’s just refresh our
memories as to what
we all did, and what we
thought we agreed to
previously.”
Email: ecalvert@sun-herald.com
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Deep freeze hits Midwest

Polar vortex brings brutal cold;
wind chills of –62 degrees forecast
By BLAKE NICHOLSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BISMARCK, N.D. — Winter’s
sharpest bite in years moved
past painful into life-threatening
territory Tuesday, prompting
ofﬁcials throughout the Midwest
to take extraordinary measures

to protect the homeless and
other vulnerable people from
the bitter cold, including turning
some city buses into mobile
warming shelters in Chicago.
Temperatures plunged as low
as minus 26 in North Dakota
with wind chills as low as
minus 62 in Minnesota. It was

AP PHOTO

Frost covers part of student Daniel Dylla’s face in Minneapolis Tuesday.
See how ﬂights here are aﬀected, page 6.
nearly that cold in Wisconsin
and Illinois. Governors in
Wisconsin, Illinois and
Michigan declared emergencies

as the worst of the cold
threatened on Wednesday.
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The National Weather
Service forecast for
Wednesday night
called for temperatures
in Chicago as low as
minus 28, with wind
chills to minus 50.
Detroit’s outlook was for
Wednesday overnight lows
around minus 15, with
wind chills dropping to
minus 40.
A wind chill of minus 25
can freeze skin within 15
minutes, according to the
National Weather Service.
At least four deaths
were linked to the weather
system, including a
man struck and killed
by a snow plow in the
Chicago area, a young
couple whose SUV struck
another on a snowy road
in northern Indiana and
a Milwaukee man found
frozen to death in a
garage.
Ofﬁcials in large
Midwestern cities
including Minneapolis,
Milwaukee, Chicago and
Detroit were desperately
trying to get the homeless
off the streets.
Hundreds of public
schools from North
Dakota to Missouri to
Michigan canceled classes
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Most flights cleared for takeoff,
despite cold weather
By LIZ HARDAWAY
STAFF WRITER

Southwest Florida
International Airport (RSW)
Some flights are canceled today
Punta Gorda Airport (PGD)
to Chicago, Baltimore, St. Louis
The airport has not experienced and Milwaukee.
any weather-related cancellations,
Tuesday, the airport experispokesperson Kaley Miller said.
enced flight cancellations and
For morning departures,
delays due to inclement weather.
travelers are encouraged to arrive
two hours early.
How to check your
Sarasota Bradenton
flight status
International Airport (SRQ)
Look on your airport’s website
All arrivals and departures
and click “flight information.”
were showing to be on time as of Always check your flight status
Tuesday afternoon, according to
before making the trek to the
Mark Stuckey, SRQ’s senior vice
airport.
president.
Email: lhardaway@sun-herald.com
Tuesday, and some on
Wednesday as well. So did
several large universities.
The cold was even
shutting down typical
outdoor activities. A ski
hill in the Minneapolis
area said it would close
through Wednesday.
So did an ice castle
attraction.
The cold weather
was even affecting beer
deliveries, with a pair
of western Wisconsin
distributors saying they
would delay or suspend
shipments for fear that
beer would freeze in their
trucks.
The unusually frigid

weather is attributed to a
sudden warming far above
the North Pole. A blast of
warm air from misplaced
Moroccan heat last month
made the normally super
chilly air temperatures
above the North Pole
rapidly increase. That
split the polar vortex into
pieces, which then started
to wander, said Judah
Cohen, a winter storm
expert for Atmospheric
Environmental Research.
One of those polar
vortex pieces is
responsible for the
subzero temperatures
across the Midwest this
week.
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‘Economic development is not Starbucks’
Former Charlotte economic chief gets real with residents at Team PG event

By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

Pears said. “It is not
Whole Foods. It’s
not Publix or the the
There has been a lot of Ritz Carlton ... that’s
talk about future growth commercial real estate
and development for
development. Think
Punta Gorda in the past of any company that
six months. But talk
can be profitable and
won’t get the job done.
successful that can
“It’s wonderful to get
create jobs anywhere in
everybody together
the world. Those are our
and create a vision,”
targets industries.”
said Nancy Johnson,
Pears, the newly-apTeam Punta Gorda CEO. pointed vice president
“That’s exciting, but
of economic and
there is also a reality
business development
check that has to hapat Babcock Ranch, and
pen, too.”
Gammon both pushed
Team Punta Gorda, a
the idea of bringing in
volunteer organization
new business similar
focused on developing
to that of Cheney Bros.
the city’s future, held
(1 Cheney Way), the
its annual community
Punta Gorda Airport or
meeting Tuesday night.
even an Iron Mountain,
“You all are going
a company focused on
to need to realize and
records management.
come to a resolution
“The beginnings of
on how you’re going to
economic building
move this city forward,” blocks really come from
said Lucienne Pears,
who our leadership is,”
former director of
Pears said. “Who are
the Charlotte County
we putting in control of
Economic Development our city ... in control of
Office.
our future, and what are
Pears and Dave
their philosophies on
Gammon, Charlotte’s
economic growth and
interim economic
development in condevelopment director,
tinuing to be financially
presented ideas to focus feasible as we move into
the community’s vision
the future?”
by discussing the impact
What are the
of economic developbuilding
blocks
ment on Punta Gorda.

What is economic
development?
It’s easier to define
economic development
by stating what it isn’t,
according to Pears.
“Economic development is not Starbucks,”

to economic
development?
1. Leadership/Civic
development and the
role of public policy
“Leadership, civic
development, the role
of public policy ... this
is what (Team Punta

Gorda) has been doing
for around 13 years and
going,” Pears said. “Your
efforts and volunteers
and the things that
you’re doing for this city
are absolutely a critical
building block for econ
development.”
2. Quality of
Life/Workforce
Development/
Infrastructure
Development
“One of our big
wins lately is our
Aviation Airframe and
Powerplant Mechanics
program that will
train new airline mechanics right here at
Punta Gorda Airport,”
Gammon said. “That is
what we mean when we
talk workforce development. We try to get talented people here and
then (with that) we will
attract new businesses.”
Through a grant,
Charlotte Technical
College will provide
training for the certification program that
will qualify graduates to
take exams for a Federal
Aviation Administration
mechanical license.
3. Existing Business
Development/
Entrepreneur
Development
“There are a lot of
small companies here
and that’s where all of
these big companies
come from,” Gammon
said. “All of these small
companies ... we try to
work with them as best
we can to encourage
their growth and try
to come up with new

SUN PHOTO BY DANIEL SUTPHIN

Lucienne Pears, vice president of economic and business development at Babcock Ranch, and
Dave Gammon, Charlotte County interim economic development director, give tough talk to
Punta Gorda residents when it comes to future development in the city.
ideas every day to try to
generate (more industrial-based) activity. We
are always out looking
in these areas that are
affected by growth from
companies that might
want to come down
here.”
4. New Business
Development
“We’re always out
looking in areas that
(could be affected by)
new business development,” Gammon said.
“It comes from a lot
of different regions.
Sometimes it’s solicited
events, sometimes they
call us and things just
happen. We brought in
a boat manufacturer
from Canada that just
happened to be driving

down Interstate-75 and
asked us why our land
prices were so expensive
in Charlotte County.
That’s how it started.
They said, ‘We have no
interest in being here.
We are going to Lee
County or Sarasota” and
all it took was a phone
call and we have worked
them in and hope to
have them opening in
2019.”
In 2017, Charlotte
County commissioners
approved the development of 10,000-squarefoot manufacturing and
marine testing facility
on a 5-acre parcel at
Punta Gorda Airport
and Commerce Park for
Metalcraft Marine and
Conner Industries.

“My job is actually
tremendously easier
than your jobs (as Punta
Gorda residents),” Pears
said. “I have a blank
slate to work with at
Babcock Ranch and,
fortunately, we have a
very strong financial
powerhouse behind us.
“(How are you)
going to move this city
forward so you can be
appealing to not only
my generation and my
4-year-old’s generation,
but her kids’ generation?
How are you going to
one of the most vibrant,
attractive communities
in Southwest Florida
and what does that look
like and how does that
move forward?”
Email: dsutphin@sun-herald.com
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C A P A N e w s B r ie fs
CAPA publishes more than 400 global News Briefs every weekday, covering all aspects of the aviation and travel
industry. It’s the most comprehensive source of market intelligence in the world, with around 50 per cent of content
translated from non-English sources. The breadth of our coverage means you won’t need any other news sources to
monitor competitors and stay informed about the latest developments in the wider aviation sector.
Our daily News Briefs are only available to CAPA Members. Membership provides access to more than 400 News
Briefs every weekday, with quick links to our Analysis Reports, Research Publications, Data Centre and more.
It’s easy to keep your News Briefs relevant by customising your email alerts based on topic, region, sector, frequency
and more. Once you’ve saved your settings, you can stay up-to-date wherever you are, by quickly scanning our News
Briefs online or via the CAPA mobile app.
Membership also provides full access to our Analysis Reports, in-depth Research Publications and comprehensive
Data Centre. Premium CAPA Members can also access add-ons such as our exclusive MRO Matrix, Fleet Database,
Airline Cask Data tools and more, to enjoy the full capabilities of our global platform.

https://centreforaviation.com/news/punta-gorda-charlotte-county-airport-pax-up-22-in-2018-870805
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Punta Gorda Airport Ends 2018 with Significant
Accomplishments
SOURCE: CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY JAN 9, 2019

The Charlotte County Airport Authority (CCAA) announced the Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) passenger count for 2018 totaled 1,577,164. This is
a 21.95 percent increase in passenger traffic for 2018 compared with 1,293,337 total passengers in 2017.
For December 2018, the total passenger count was 131,423. There were 62,617 boarding passengers and 68,806 arriving passengers, a 2.36
percent increase over December 2017. The total annual passenger count has continued to increase each year, advancing the airport’s status as an
important transportation and economic asset for Charlotte County.
“This has been an outstanding year for the Punta Gorda Airport,” said CCAA Board Chair Pam Seay. “Not only have we welcomed more
travelers to Charlotte County, we’ve continued strong revenue streams, increased our cash reserves and made great progress on important airport
projects.”
“We look forward to projects that will further improve the commercial passenger experience, from expanding parking to making the terminal
curbside safer and the roadways more efficient,” said PGD’s CEO James W. Parish.
In 2019, the CCAA will continue working toward the rehabilitation and expansion of Runways 15-33 and 14-22 and will break ground on a new
General Aviation Center off Challenger Road at the north end of the airport.
2018 has been a significant year for PGD. Among the accomplishments, PGD:
• Closed Fiscal Year 2018 with more than $10 million in cash reserves and strong revenues ($14.5 million) over expenses ($10.3 million).
• Substantially completed the Master Plan Update and submitted the final draft for FAA approval.
• Increased the number of commercial aircraft spaces from seven to 10 by completing an air carrier ramp construction project.
• Decreased passenger waiting times by opening an additional TSA security screening lane.
• Improved efficiencies by completing an outbound baggage ramp expansion.
• Managed roof repair and expansion of the rental car customer service center, addition of an automated car wash, installation of a 10,000-gallon
fuel tank and fuel management software system.
• Kicked off design of the new General Aviation Center, site plan and received public input on its “15 percent Conceptual Design.”
• Achieved the National Air Transportation Association Safety 1st qualified status for safe fueling and ground handling of aircraft at PGD’s Fixed
Base Operator.
• Hosted the TSA Mobile Enrollment RV, which resulted in 707 new travelers being enrolled in in TSA PreCheck.
• Celebrated PGD’s 75th Anniversary with a commemorative challenge coin treasure hunt that garnered 250 entries and engaged participants
online and at locations in Punta Gorda and Port Charlotte.
• Hosted the Experimental Aircraft Association’s Fly on the Ford, North American Trainers Association Formation Clinic, Florida International
Air Show and 75th Anniversary Celebratory event.
• Welcomed new tenant Flight Fast Track to PGD, which offers accelerated private pilot courses, instrument training, certified instructor training
and commercial pilot training.
In addition to PGD’s achievements, the following highlights also occurred during 2018:
• Allegiant invested $478,000 in fuel farm infrastructure at PGD.
• Allegiant added five new nonstop routes to Nashville, TN; Omaha, NE; Appleton, WI; Albany and Syracuse, NY.
• Allegiant celebrated 40 million travelers through Florida by giving everyone on a flight from PGD to Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky
International Airport (CVG) a refund for their airfare.
• Western Michigan University’s College of Aviation experienced continued success and increased student enrollment.
https://www.aviationpros.com/press_release/12440071/punta-gorda-airport-ends-2018-with-significant-accomplishments

PGD’s FBO Recognized for Best Practices in Aircraft Fueling,
Service and Ground Handling
SOURCE: CHARLOTTE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY JAN 11, 2019

The Charlotte County Airport Authority’s Fixed Base Operator (FBO) at Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) has achieved NATA Safety
1st qualified status in the last quarter of 2018 and is now listed on the NATA FBO Status Map.
The National Air Transportation Association (NATA), which represents aviation businesses, developed its 'Safety 1st' program
as an educational outreach and training arm to elevate the quality of FBO services and safety. The program brings bestpractices training to FBOs and their staff for the safe handling of aircraft in their charge and related activities (from fueling to
towing, and other ground-handling tasks).
In order to be listed on the status map, companies must adhere to strict qualifying tests and audits, and have all of their line
service personnel enrolled or certified in a Professional Line Service Training (PLST) or Supervisor program. Additionally,
students training status may not be listed as “lapsed” or “expired.”
PGD’s FBO is joining the ranks of a select few Safety 1st FBOs in Southwest Florida including Boca Grande Jet Center, Base
Operations at Page Field and Private Sky at RSW.
PGD’s CEO James W. Parish, P.E. understands how important this new designation is.
“We know that safety is vital to the flight-planning process and that pilots actively seek FBOs that adhere to NATA’s Safety 1st
best practices,” said Parish.
NATA’s FBO Status Map is a free cloud-based tool to help aircraft operators locate FBOs that are NATA Safety 1st trained
throughout the world. NATA launched the FBO Status Map in 2016 to supplement the existing processes that operators use
when selecting an FBO. It is searchable by airport ID, company name and address – and is designed for aircraft operators to
verify the status of potential handlers from their tablets, PCs or smartphones in seconds.
“Attaining and retaining this status is one we take seriously, from overseeing ground servicing to excellent customer service,
to practicing strong safety and security standards every day,” said PGD’s COO & Director of Aviation Ron Mallard, CM. ACE. “I
am proud that PGD’s FBO team is meeting these high standards and has earned our spot-on NATA’s FBO Status Map.”

https://www.aviationpros.com/press_release/12440316/pgds-fbo-earns-spot-on-premiere-safety-map-recognized-for-best-practices-inaircraft-fueling-service-and-ground-handling

To the Editor:
This week the Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention Bureau announced that Charlotte County tourist development
tax revenues collected during November 2018 totaled $198,701. This reflects a 4.8 percent increase over November 2017’s
collections of $189,539. October 2018’s collections were up 6.3 percent over October 2017’s collections.
“Although red tide was patchy in Charlotte County’s coastal areas during November, we continued marketing areas not affected by
the harmful algal bloom,” said Sean Doherty, interim tourism director of the Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention
Bureau. He added, “As the weather cools up north, visitation typically increases in Southwest Florida beginning in November. The
Tourism Bureau supported and/or facilitated several events which brought in overnight visitors, such as the beginning of the AAU
Pickleball National Championship, Big Orange Music Festival, Englewood Beach WaterFest, Mind Abair’s Punta Gorda Wine &
Music Festival, and Prostyle Baseball Sunshine Classic.”
Commissioned research conducted by Downs & St. German Research of Tallahassee estimated overnight attendees of Englewood
Beach WaterFest stayed 7.8 nights in Charlotte County and occupied 6,930 room nights in local accommodations.
Charlotte County levies a 5 percent tourist development tax on accommodation stays of 6 months or less, in addition to the 7
percent sales tax. The first 3 percent is spent for tourism promotion and marketing support, and the fourth and fifth percent are used
to fund the debt service on the bond for the renovations at the Charlotte Sports Park.
During fiscal year 2017-2018 (Oct. 1 – Sept. 30), TDT collections totaled more than $4.1 million. During calendar year 2017,
Charlotte County welcomed an estimated 422,500 visitors; tourism generated an estimated $380,841,400 in direct expenditures and
made an estimated $580,783,200 economic impact.
Annually, the Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention Bureau conducts marketing, sales and promotional campaigns to
increase awareness of and visitation to Charlotte County. In addition to generating economic contributions, the Punta
Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention Bureau is also focused on developing soft adventure or ecotourism, a low-impact
industry enabling the county to preserve the invaluable natural resources that contribute to its ecological health, distinguish the area
and draw visitors. Visit AdventureAndWildlife.com to view the destination’s outdoor adventure series called Adventure and Wildlife,
hosted by the Shark Brothers. Learn more about Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach by visiting PureFlorida.com.
Located halfway between Tampa and Naples on the Southwest Florida Gulf Coast, Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach is a charming
collection of nine coastal communities surrounding the state’s second- largest harbor. Florida’s premier year-round eco-tourism
destination, the area offers a pristine, unspoiled beauty. In 2014, Port Charlotte was named the top “U.S. Best Value Destination” by
Trivago (the world’s largest online hotel search site), and the Charlotte Sports Park, spring training home of the Tampa Bay Rays,
was voted “Best Spring Training Facility” by readers of USA TODAY. A haven for outdoor enthusiasts, Punta Gorda/Englewood
Beach has been named one of SAIL magazine’s “10 Greatest Places to Sail in the United States,” ranked by Golf Digest as “Third
Best Place to Live and Play Golf in America,” and rated by MONEY magazine as one of the “Best Places to Live in the South.”
Englewood was named second of the Top Ten emerging travel destinations in the U.S. by TripAdvisor.com. The area is served by
five airports: The Punta Gorda Airport (PGD) with private and charter air service, Sarasota Bradenton International Airport (SRQ),
Southwest Florida International Airport, Ft. Myers, (RSW), St. Petersburg-Clearwater International Airport (PIE) and Tampa
International Airport (TPA). For more information on visiting Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach, visit PureFlorida.com or call 1-800-6526090.
Jennifer Huber
Tourism Public Relations ManagerPunta Gorda/Englewood Beach Visitor & Convention Bureau

http://bocabeacon.com/news/november-2018-charlotte-county-tourist-development-tax-collections-increased-over-november-2017/

From: Ground Support Worldwide [mailto:gsm@news.southcommmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2019 11:02 AM
Subject: Etihad Cargo Awarded CEIV Certification

Allegiant announces nonstop flights to Savannah
Jan 15, 2019 Updated Jan 15, 2019

PORTSMOUTH — Allegiant plans to begin nonstop service from Portsmouth to Savannah via Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport
beginning June 8, the company announced Tuesday.

“We’re sure area travelers will take advantage of our friendly, nonstop, ultra-low-cost service to enjoy the historic charm of Savannah and the
sunny shores of Hilton Head,” said Drew Wells, Allegiant vice president of planning and revenue.

The new seasonal route will operate twice weekly. Allegiant (NASDAQ: ALGT) will now serve four cities from Portsmouth International Airport
at Pease. From the Seacoast, the airline also flies to Orlando Sanford International Airport and Punta Gorda Airport, both in Florida, and Myrtle
Beach International Airport in South Carolina.

“Allegiant has paired two historic riverfront cities that are both renowned for dining, entertainment and recreation,” said Paul Brean, airport
director. “This route will also provide an affordable option for Savannah Residents looking to visit the New Hampshire Seacoast Area, Lakes
Region and the greater Boston Area.”

Introductory fares are as low as $59 each way for flights purchased by Wednesday for travel by Aug. 13.

https://www.unionleader.com/news/business/allegiant-announces-nonstop-flights-to-savannah/article_23866cd8-1ace-5477-bb02bc704cb26e69.html

State and local officials joined executives from Allegiant Travel Company as the company announced plans to establish a twoaircraft base at Gerald R. Ford International Airport in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Allegiant's growth plans in the state include
creating at least 66 new, high-wage jobs. As part of today’s presentation, the company also announced service to two new
cities – Nashville, Tennessee and Savannah, Georgia.
The Las Vegas-based company is investing more than $42 million to establish its new base of operations, which will house
two Airbus aircraft. The company, which focuses on linking travelers in small-to-medium cities to world-class leisure
destinations, plans to begin its base operations at Gerald R. Ford International Airport on June 4, 2019.
Recently ranked among the nation’s fastest growing economies and best places to start a business, the Grand Rapids area is
currently experiencing an unprecedented surge in capital development. Home to world-renowned art, museums and historic
sites, as well as recreation opportunities from golf to beaches, the region is also increasingly drawing visitors to its vibrant
downtowns and unique neighborhoods.
Today, Allegiant serves 11 non-stop routes from the state of Michigan, including flights from Grand Rapids and Flint.
New seasonal service from Gerald R. Ford International Airport (GRR) announced today includes:
1.
2.

Nashville, Tennessee via Nashville International Airport (BNA) – beginning June 6, 2019 with fares as low as $49.
Savannah, Georgia via Savannah / Hilton Head International Airport (SAV) – beginning June 7, 2019 with fares as low as
$49.

The new seasonal routes will operate twice weekly. Flight days, times and the lowest fares can be found only at Allegiant.com.
“Grand Rapids has been a great city for Allegiant, with solid demand and steady growth over the years,”
said Keith Hansen, vice president of government affairs for Allegiant. “It’s a perfect location for a permanent base, where
having locally-based aircraft and crews will open a world of opportunity to expand options for both new service and
operational hours. This will make travel even more convenient and affordable for both residents and visitors to the area, and
further establish Allegiant as a hometown airline for Grand Rapids.”
Allegiant began operating at Gerald R. Ford International Airport in 2009, and with today’s announcement, now offers nine
non-stop routes – to Las Vegas; Phoenix/Mesa, Arizona; to five cities in Florida: Tampa/St. Pete, Punta Gorda/Fort Myers, Fort
Lauderdale, Orlando/Sanford and Sarasota/Bradenton; and seasonal service to Nashville and Savannah beginning in June.
Allegiant currently carries more than 300,000 annual passengers through Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids will become the airline's 16th aircraft base, which will allow Allegiant to expand its service to and from the
city, offer more new non-stop routes in the future, and further connect Grand Rapids businesses, residents and visitors to
destinations around the world.
“Allegiant’s decision to open a base at the Gerald R. Ford International Airport is a big win for the region and will have a ripple
effect through our economy beyond the initial jobs and investment,” said Birgit Klohs, president and CEO, The Right Place, Inc.
and member of the Gerald R. Ford International Airport Authority Board. “It speaks to the strength of our growing airport,
which is critical for companies doing business in West Michigan and beyond.”
Allegiant, which employs more than 4,000 team members across the U.S., plans to immediately begin hiring pilots, flight
attendants, mechanics and ground personnel to support the operations. Many of the new positions are expected to offer
salaries that are more than double the state’s average wage. Interested applicants may apply online.

“Today’s announcement would not have been possible without the support of key state and local agencies and partners,”
said Hansen. “We’d like to thank both the Michigan Economic Development Corporation (MEDC) and The Right Place, as well
as our long-term partners at the Gerald R. Ford International Airport Authority – their total team effort put us in a perfect
position for a successful base.”
“Michigan’s economy continues to soar ahead, and Allegiant Air’s decision to expand here rather than in other states
underscores the strength of our business environment and talented workforce. We thank Allegiant for expanding its presence
at GRR and for recognizing Grand Rapids’ attractiveness as a place to do business,” said Jeff Mason, CEO of MEDC, the state’s
chief marketing and business attraction arm that administers programs and performs due diligence on behalf of the Michigan
Strategic Fund. “We’re pleased to collaborate with our local partners and support this investment, which will not only mean
good jobs for our residents but will also bring more convenient, affordable flight options to Michigan travelers.”
“Echoing our community partners, the team here at GRR is excited that Allegiant has made the decision to establish a base at
the Gerald R. Ford International Airport,” said Brian Picardat, interim president & CEO, Gerald R. Ford International Airport.
“This will bring additional jobs to West Michigan and more travel options for passengers. Thank you to the Michigan Economic
Development Corporation and The Right Place for their assistance in bringing this base to Grand Rapids.”

https://www.aviationpros.com/press_release/12440584/allegiant-announces-aircraft-base-in-grand-rapids-new-jobs-and-future-growthopportunities?utm_source=AIRB+ENewsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB190117002&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q

From: Aircraft Maintenance Technology <a m t @ n e w s . s o u t h c o m m m a i l . c o m >
Date: January 16, 2019 at 11:04:01 AM EST
Subject: Lee Aerospace Expands FAA Part 145 Capabilities and West Coast Presence
Reply-To: Aircraft Maintenance Technology <u n s u b s c r i b e A M T @ a v i a t i o n p r o s . c o m >

From: Airport Business [mailto:airb@news.southcommmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, January 17, 2019 11:02 AM
Subject: Norwegian Air to Close Its Base at T.F. Green Airport

Cargo, passenger business break records at Chicago
Rockford International Airport
By Isaac Guerrero
Staff writer
Posted Jan 21, 2019 at 5:00 AMUpdated Jan 21, 2019 at 11:23 PM
ROCKFORD — More than 2.1 billion pounds of cargo made its way through Chicago
Rockford International Airport in 2018 — shattering the previous record, set in
2017, by 55 percent.
Cargo business at the airport has been booming for the past few years because of
the arrival of Amazon Air and because UPS is routing more freight through its
Rockford Air Hub, the company’s second-largest U.S. package-sorting center.
The airport is spending about $10 million to expand its 72,000-square-foot cargo
terminal to 200,000 square feet by July 1, when Amazon will assume the lease for
the next five years, providing the airport with nearly $1.9 million in rent the first
year and increasing sums thereafter.
The city’s airport became the nation’s 22nd busiest in terms of cargo activity — up
from 31st in 2017 — according to the Federal Aviation Administration. Airport
officials believe it may soon land somewhere in the top 20.
Amazon is the driving force behind the expansion of the cargo terminal. The online retail giant has requested that the airport include
several add-ons to the building — at Amazon’s expense — including significant parking lot and driveway improvements and a
carport-like canopy feature that will extend the length of the building. The improvements, worth several million dollars, not only
increase the value of the airport building, but suggest that Amazon’s presence here will extend beyond the five-year lease it has
signed with the airport
“They are putting a lot of money into that building — a lot of money,”
RFD Director Mike Dunn told airport commissioners last week. “And
we will benefit from it extremely.”
More than 200 full- and part-time employees provide cargo
operations, loading and unloading and package sorting for Amazon
at the airport, said Sarah Rhoads, director of Amazon Air. The
company is routing five flights a day through Rockford. That number
is sure to grow in the second half of this year because the airport’s
cargo expansion includes more ramp space to accommodate
additional flights and lots more space in the cargo terminal for
package processing and sorting.
“December was a very strong month for us, and things just don’t look
like they’re going to slow down on the cargo side,” Dunn said.
Another vacation getaway
Cargo wasn’t the only story at RFD last year. The number of passengers served by the airport increased 3 percent, from 224,806 in
2017 to 231,832 in 2018. It’s the first year that the airport has accommodated more than 230,000 passengers.
Allegiant Air, which flies to Las Vegas, Phoenix/Mesa and three Florida destinations — Orlando/Sanford, Fort Myers/Punta Gorda
and Tampa/St. Petersburg — increased its flight frequency last year, which led to the bump in passenger service, said Zack Oakley,
the airport’s operations director.
The airport’s other passenger airline, Apple Vacations, offers charter flights to two destinations in Mexico: Cancun and Punta Cana.
A third destination, Guanacaste, Costa Rica, was added this month.
Business attraction
There’s one more reason that the future bodes well for cargo and passenger business at the airport. Last week, there were seven jets
at the airport’s maintenance, repair and overhaul operation run by AAR Corp., a global leader in the jet maintenance and repair
industry. Southern Air, Sun Country Airlines and, occasionally, UPS have sent jets to the MRO for service in recent months.

It’s hoped that the MRO — a $40 million taxpayer investment that opened in 2016 — will help the airport attract more business.
There’s a symbiotic relationship between the MRO and the airport’s jet traffic, said Ryan Goertzen, AAR’s vice president of aviation
workforce development.
The Wood Dale-based company signed an education partnership with Rock Valley College last week intended to grow the
pipeline of mechanics who graduate from the college’s aviation maintenance school at the airport. Rock Valley graduates account for
25, or 31 percent, of the 81 AAR employees at the Rockford MRO. The company hopes eventually to employ hundreds here.
“The more traffic you have, the more opportunities that those airliners are going to stop here and use AAR to conduct maintenance,”
Goertzen said. “One of the biggest challenges we have today is why is UPS not using AAR when they park 20 airplanes here? Believe
me we’re having conversations. But when there’s more airliners coming in, there’s an opportunity for us to get ahold of some of that
maintenance business.”
https://www.rrstar.com/news/20190121/cargo-passenger-business-break-records-at-chicago-rockford-international-airport

